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published quarterly by the Lecompton Historical Society, a non-profit organization,
dedicated to the preservation of Lecompton's colorful and historic past...and its hopes
for the future.

HOWMUCHDO YOU KNOWABOUT THE COMMUNITYYOU lIVE

IN????

DO YOU KNOWABOUT ITS HISTORY...WHY lECOMPTONIS KNOWNABOVE All

ELSE AS ONE OF THE EARLY

CAPITOLSOF KANSAS???COMETO OUROCTOBER
MEETING,THURSDAY
NIGHT, OCTOBER
12th, WHEN
OURPROGRAM
CHAIRMAN,HOWARD
DUNCAN
WILL CONDUCT
A WRITTENEXAMINATION
ON YOURKNOWLEDGE~
/

SUPPERBEGINSAT 6:30 p.m

CONGRESSMAN
LARRY WINN.I

MEETINGAT 7:30 p.m. HOPETO SEE YOUANDYOURFAMILYTHERE~~~

JR.-VISITED LEcav1PTON
ANDLANEUNIVERSIlY.I I

On Saturday morning, September 16th, our Congressman Larry Winn, Jr., complimented us with
a visit, and we were pleased to have so many turn out to see and hear what he had to say.
He first toured Lane University from basement to the second floor, and expressed a bit of
a surprise at the work which had been done so far on the building's restoration. Since he
is a construction engineer, he understood the problems we have faced, and what we have to
do in the future to get the building finished.
The Congressman was accompanied by many members and friends of the Society,
tect Charles Hall from Manhattan, his wife and son.

and our archi-c

After touring Lane University, the Congressman joined everyone in the Community Building
where he talked briefly with us about the work of Congress. He said he was most impressed
with the spirit of progressiveness which he found that day in Lecompton, and urged us to
continue our important work. He said he would help us in any way that he could, and asked
us to keep him informed on the progress which we are making. Your editor had the pleasure
of serving as Master of Ceremonies at the Community Building.
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Mrs. Doris Matney, Tecumseh, tells us

that her grandfather
was held prisoner in Lecornpto rescue these prisoners,
and started for Lecomp-/
cannons and his army of men. The prisoners were quickly released, thereby
a serious battle. Doris said she would write this story up for us with all the '~

ton in 1856. General
ton with
averting
details.

James

Lane vowed

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
MRS. NORMA BLANKENSHIP,
our newest member, presented the Society with a unique and
interesting
article for future display in Lane. It is a leather bag once carried by
Doctor Hanes, Veterinary,
of Grantville.
The bag, having been in use many, many years
ago, looked like it might have contained some pretty potent stuff.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
highlight

The

of our August meeting

-

was a delightful presentation of the story of

acontroversial
Kansas character, by Mrs. Nona Brown Thompson. Mrs.
Thompson writes very interesting
articles for the Kanhistique
publication,
and at the
request of our Program Chairman, Howard Duncan, consented to be our guest speaker.
Everyone appreciated
and enjoyed her Lane stories, and the question and answer period
which followed.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
James

H.

Lane

Recent visitors to Lecompton, who stopped to sign the guest book in Dorothy Shaner's
Antique Shop were members of the Lewis family from California.
Their ancestors, Rev.
Jefferson Lewis and Dr. P.M. Lewis, were very prominent folks in early Lecompton.
A group of historians
from Baldwin
other historic sites in Lecompton,
hot day this summer.

were given a V.I.P. tour of Lane University
and
by our Society President,
Julia Springer, one very

~

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
The

July

reunion of the Alex McCall family took place at the Community Hall in Lecompton, on
15th. Over

75 descendants

of this

early

settler

attended,

remaining living children of this family of 12. They are

and included

Mrs. Gretchen Hunley, Cheyenne, Wyoming,J.D. McCall, Charlotte,
Gwen McCall, Wichita.

the four

Mrs. Kathryn Robson, Lawrence,

YIALL COME AGAIN...SOON::::

North Carolina,

and

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
MRS.

MARGERYDAY HANSON, of Poultney,

Vermont,

and members of her family, visited

Lecompton and her sister, Mrs. Esther Skinner, this summer. Mrs. Hanson is the author
of a book, "Receipt for an Inheritance",
a delightfully
written story of her ancerstors,
the Fleenor, Hope, and Day families, who spent a good portion of their lives in and around
Lecompton. Julia Springer drove out to take these folks through Lane University.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. PHIL WIZER of Phoenix, Arizona, visited Lane as they passed through on a
trip to Oregon, and Mr.,and Mrs. JIM DAVIDSON of San Pablo, California, stopped in town
several times
research.

last

summer,

while

trying

to accumulate

information

for their

geneology

'--"
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...when business in neighboring towns recognize how important
Lane University will be to this area. The Bank of Perry presented the Historical
Society with a check for $1,000, to be
used in the restoration
of Lane University.
This was a giant
step forward in our campaign for funds, and we appreciate so
much the confidence which the bank's officers
have in the
efforts of the members of our organization.
Let's all let the
bank's president,
Frank Obenland, know how much we appreciate
this generous contribution.
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The Lawrence Journal World came forward with a cash donation
of $250, and a pledge of #250 for 1979, and we sincerely
appreciate their words of encouragement. Dolph Simons, Sr.,
Editor, and Dolph Simons, Jr., Publisher, have served this
area for many years, and recognize the value of historical
preservation in Lecompton.
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Other Lawrence businesses making contributions
to our cause
were Warren-McElwain Funeral Home, Deems Implements, Russell
Ford Tractor, First National Bank & Trust Company, Dr. Richard
Nelson, and Oscar and Fred Rumsey.
MEMBERS.. .PLEASE THANK THESE BUSINESS PEOPLE WHENYOU VISIT

THEM~

Mrs. Magery Day Hanson of Pultney, Vermont, sent a donation,
and Mrs. Howard Day, Kansas City, Missouri, and Mrs. Mary
Rogers (remember Mary McCrae) of Chula Vista, California,
made
contributions.
Mary also sent some very old papers to be displayed in Lane Museum, including a Warranty Deed dated 1858 for
property between the old Rowena Hotel and the Radical Church
on Elmore Street, where the City Park is now located.

~

Gifts from interested
folks like those mentioned above, will
be the means by which Lane University Museumwill become a
reality.
These funds are placed in a savings account to be
ready to match money available
through Federal, State, and
other grants. This gives us a chance to doubl~ your donation:
GET IN ON THIS...YOU

WILL BE GLAD YOU DID~::

*************
SOUVENIR

PLATE AVAILABLE

SOON...

You WILL SOONBE ABLE TO HAVE A lANE UNIVERSITY MEIvENTOTHAT YOU WILL BE PROUDTO OWN~
Mrs.

Ellen Duncan, our fine local artist, has given her permission to have her sketch

of the Lane University building put on a lovely 7 inch china plate. A sample of this
tasteful souvenir is on display at the Village Antique Shop in Lecompton. We know you
will all want one, or maybe several for Christmas presents, so we've ordered 200. The
profit, of course, goes into the Lane restoration
fund. They will sell for $3.00 each,
and will be especially
fine for those with Lecompton
"roots". If the Lane University
plate project goes well, next year we will be thinking of producing other plates
'~~featuring
other Lecompton landmarks, so you will be able to start a fine collection:
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THE BALD EAGLESALUTES...the Walter Stauffer

family,

birthday

1st.

party

for Walter

on Sunday,

The white space below in this

October

edition

who got together

Walter

was 85 years

for a big
YOUNG~~
~

~/

is in loving memory of a very fine lady,

who made Lecompton her home in the last year of her life. Helen Scott Brownfield,
mother of Alice Clare (Sally) Wright, died in a Topeka hospital, Monday, September
25, 1978.
Helen made many friends in the Lecompton community, even though she lived with her
daughter and son-in-law for only a short year. She was a member of the Society, and
thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity
to go to the meetings, even though it was difficult
for her to do so. Rev. Kapp gave a very fine eulogy and Julia Springer sang "How
Great Thou Art" at her funeraJ,.service.
Your editor, Helen's son-in-law,
has lost a very valued friend and companion. I suppose
it's natural for most son-in-laws
to have difficulty
at times understanding
their
mother-in-laws,
but I firmly believe that Helen and I were on the same"wave length"
most of the time. It was a pleasure to have her living with us...and a tremendous
sorrow to see her slip away from us.
Speaking for the entire family, we want to express our sincere appreciation
and deep
gratitude for all of the very nice things done for us during this most difficult time.
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